JTB 4_I'll Be True to You
Today is a celebration. A celebration of love, of commitment, of friendship, and of two
people who are in it for each other -- and for eternity.
Two people. One couple. Once strangers, now to be joined forever in matrimony. Despite
all our differences, love is what we all share. It's the great unifier — our one universal
truth.
So now, you're about to make promises to each other. Sacred promises to each other
that you intend to keep for all the days of your lives. You are becoming one couple, and
saying, "Every experience I am going to have, I want and need for you to be a part of.”
And so, will you, PERSON A, keep PERSON B as your favorite person, your spouse,
your best friend — to laugh with, go on adventures with, support through life's tough
moments, be proud of, grow old with, and to find new reasons to love every single day?
If you will, please say, “I will.”
And so, will you, PERSON B, keep PERSON A as your favorite person, your spouse,
your best friend — to laugh with, go on adventures with, support through life's tough
moments, be proud of, grow old with, and to find new reasons to love every single day?
If you will, please say, “I will.”
And now as a couple, will you each swear to me that you be each other’s devoted and
sole partner? That you will strive daily to bring out the best in one another, to share your
deepest thoughts and aspirations with, and will love each other absolutely for the rest of
your lives? If so please say in unison, “We do!”
Outstanding! And so it is that by the power vested in me by the Universal Life Church
and the State of Washington, I now pronounce you a wedded couple.
Congratulations!

